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ABSTRACT z'

. Vocational education as a social intervention process
operates onto levels: (11) the micro level at which services are
designed to improve the eiployability,of the individual and (2) the
macro .level where-theobjective is 'to heighten the awareness and the

%.sensitivity of the community as to the importance of humanreSowe
development for the wprld of work. The mandated use of advisory
committees at the locai,'state, and. national levels is a built-in
leans of achieving, the social participition necessary to an effective
'social intervention program.'Also necessary is social-
experimemtation, the process of testing what works and what d-aihnit.

A

Vocational'educators/are conducting such experimentation in-many .-
- .,.1 ,

areas, giving rise tp need ,for a research dimension. Specific areas
of research need include the interface between the five major "..
delivery systems for employment and training services: vocational
education, 'Vocational Rehabilitation S *ice, Social ServAces.(VIN),
State' Employment Seriice,-and CompreheI ve Employment and.Training,
Act (CETA) programs. kethodology must be eveloced which will provide
measurement's or indicators of both the social and 'economic
effectiveness of all such. programs at both }the micro and'macro
levels,. Too much concern for economic efficienct. (costs/benefits and
cost effectiveness) iocrei the critical need to devttop oxiterato
show program contributiebs to social efficiency, i.e., to values
relative to the human condition. "The author's answers to gugstions '
from the audience f research and developpent personnel is 'mended.)
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PREFACE

./
..,. .

The Center for Vocational Education welcomed the lecture by Dr. Daniel Kruger, Professor---a.
, * of Industrial Relations, School of Labor and Industrial Relations, Michigan State University, on

the topic of ;,"Occupational Preparation Programs:. Implications for Vocational_ Education R'08t D."
r Dr. Kruger's extensive and comprehensive background in labor economics and labor r4lations emi-

. nently qualifies him to critically examine theprogress and potential of this and other occupational .
preparation delivery systeMs. , . '

-----;} . # ,
,

-
A'native of Noffolk, Virginia, Dr. Kruger received a B.A. in 1949 from the University of

, Richmond, an M.A. in 1951 and Ph.D. in954 from the University of Wisconsin. Dr. Kruger's pro- ,
. . fessional. experience ranges from that of an assistant professor of management and of corn.

/4.- merge extension'aervices at the Upiverty of Alabama, to professor of industrial relations and asso!
ciate directoi in charge of the Manpower Program Service at.Michigan State University.

..., .. .

Additionally, Dr. Kruger serves as the executive secretary 6f the North Centajd Regional Man-
power Advisdry Committee, Chairman of the National Urban League Manpower Committee, Mem-
bar 9f the Board of Directors for the National Committee on Youth and numerous othef areas of

,roprofeesidnal activity involvenient. He 'served as the secretary of Task force to Study the
US. Employment'Service, U.S. Department of Labor, in 1965. Hia,international experience has in- ..
cluded a Fulbright grant to study human resource development in Israel in 1964.65, and a study of

v- . the manpower situation iii Honduras under the auspices-ofthe Organization of American States in
1968. Iti1968, Dr. Kruger received the Citation-Award frol,n the International Association of Per-
sonnel in Wmplo ment Security.' 0 - .

.4.. . . f
Dr. Kruger isIthe author df a number of publicdtions in the areas of labial economics and labor. . .relations. . . .

.11
.

.

ton behalf of The Ohio State University and The Center for, Vocational Education, vittake
,

pleasure in sharing with you Dr.*Kruger's presentation,'Occupatronal Preparation Programs: Impli-
cations

.

cations for Vaational Education R & D.'...'
. ik44

T,

.0*

4
Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The Center for VocationaliadUcation 4

. .
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- i OCCUPATIONAL PREPARATION.PRO(RAMS: . .
IMPLICATIONS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION R & D

I

The rationale/and justification for vocational education 4es in the evolution of what Ihave
called the job economy. Ninety Oercent of.the nation's laboffoice are employees or job holders.
They work for either a public or. private employer. Today thejob has become the most itnportant
economic activity ih the lives of most Americans. This'was got always true. In an earlier.period the
labor force compriscidfarmers and farm hands. Later many of the labor foice were self -employed,
as.artisgns and shopkeepers. As the country became more industrialized and urbanized, self
employment declined and more and more people became employees in business, industry, and gov.-

.. ernment. The job became Of paramount importance inproviding the income td underwrite a par-,
1 titular style of living._ The job not only provideiincome, but access to sOelil security benefits;

' unemployment compensation, workmen's compensation, paid leisure time; educationaland`training
.apportimitiet, and other benefits sueh as life insurance, hospitalization, and surgical insurance, to .,

mention a few. Thi job iride-becanre-a valuable piece of propertyOr more and more Americans
and provided fn- impressive array Of economic benefits. But, in addition to the economic benefits ' ,
accruing to qftloyees, there were important sociological a d psychological benefits associated with
employment such as identification, merpbemental well-being, to mention a few.

, .
) ...4 IV _

s, As a result of-the evolutiOn of the job economy and the-impressive growth in the ilismber of '
wage and salary eruiployees, concerns Such as preparing fo a job,rmding a job, keeping a job,..ancl

moving to_a better job, changing careers, all involve educaliou and training. Most of the-education .- _ and traininglor participation in the world of work is 0:willed through Pub& educational institutions.'- ,

Vocationafeducation is a prime example of social intervention. The termsocial intervention
describes a procesi thrdoh and by whith societal organizations and agencies intercede.or intervene
to provide specialized services to individuals. in vocational education, the social intervention pro- .*, ,
cess involves an array of services which are designed to iimproxe the individual's employability so that

. he/she can compete mcierealistically-iir the labor market. /These services can be characterized as em-.
. ployment and training services, and include counseling,-guidance, prevocational training ccupational

oriented cotirses; and placement. They are all-elated to the individual's participa the world
-work or tlke labor market. `. .

..., .

The federal pnd state governments both are involvethin.Providing ftinds and in promulgating
guidelines for vocationaleducation. The state educational agencies receive thelederal funds on the
basis-of the statutory required state plan and allocate them along with the funds appropciated by the
state legislature for vocational education to local school districts and to postsecondary educational .

institutions. hich, for the most part, ate community colleges. Localnchool districts also add finan-
cial resources for the development and implementation of vocational educationg programs, Funds*
and staff resources are. organized via the vocational education curricula to -deliver the array of em-
ploymentand training services.

It is the utilizaabb of the fundi and stafflipiources through the curriculuM and guidelinefew liich
k constitutes the sodialkiterceinlon dr social intervention. It is delivery of services by.thentaff util-

izing available physica resources and the curriculum which is the heart of the social intervention pro-
cess in vocational education. .

A 1
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The social in rvention gdocess opeiates on two levels the micro level and the macro level. A t
, ,

-the micro level' vocational education services are delivered to individuals in ascfass setting. These ser-
vices are designad to improve the employability of the individal, and this is one of the central ob-
jectives of)/Ocational ercal,ipn. At the micro .1 eve 1 the focus is On the individual.

,

Vocational education alsb operates at the macro level by heig h ning the awareness and, the
senitivitytf the community as to the importancepf human resource developMent for the world of
work: This is the second central objective of vy4tional education. . --

).
..

ik
Heightening awaxenesi and sensitivity ofXuman resource development for the viorld of work is

.., what career education is all about. Similarly,tthe vocational educational activities present unique op-
portunities for the edu'eational institution to communicate with and erriplters as well as to
the students as a group an the impgrtance of careers and preparing for the role as productive citizens

,.. in thetrbild otwork. Vocational pancation, broadly.Conceived, mug deal with labor market trends
and the skill Mips of variotiwoccupations. Vocational educatori must comffiunicate and interact
with employers to get the necessary information to revise existing curricula or to develop new cur-

.' ricula. The vocational education prograins can be the vehicle tqbelp.eilucate the community on the
three major problems of theilabor f orceconfronting, the nation: Tly the development of hunAn re-
sources for the wor/d_of work; (2) the maintenance of skills of individuals already in the world of
work; and (3) the effective utilization of human resources in the world of work. The nation's educa-
Hotel institutions must Lk concerned with human resources both in their roles as citizens anti as
workers. The focus of thiipaper, however, is on-hurhan resources as they relate to the world of- , .

wok. , - 410., ) ---- , ..". Vogt

. ..
.

Educating the community is social interveption at the macro level..Vocgtional educators, in
my view, have given insufficient attektion to the macro level of social intervention. This involves
the collection and analysis of information or curricula modifications and construction., It further
involves the collection, analyses, anddisination of information to be used in career decisions,.

e The vocational progrant\has a.built-in Mechanism, mandated by statute, for operating at the macro
level, namely, the useof advisory committees.

# - . ,
,

,

.
-

. The mandating of advisory committees in vocational education is an integral part of the ial
intervention process. An effective social intervention protess must involve social participation. e
framers of, the national legislation providing for vocational education recognized the importance of
social participation of the community in the development and implementation of vocational education
by mandating occupational advisorx:committees. "The 1974 Administrative (aide foc Vocational-
Tedhnical Education of Michigan Department of Education" has a.. section entitled "GdSdelines for

.... 'Occupational Advisory Comniittees."1 2_

: Purposes and Functions of Advisory Committies

The 'committee's purpose is to assist in the deteimination 'of the vocational education
needs for the district; including the needs of disadvantaged, and handicaPpelt,youth
and adults:. Functions of advisory committees may include, but not be limited, to:.

i 1

1. Occupational surveys. Advisory Cbmmittees ilia uld-edvise on the tyks
of offeringsfferings required to satisfy the preparatory as well as the retraining

ii ...

1Administrative Guide for Vocational-Techrlical Educations La ,gMich.: Michigan Depart-
ment of Education, 1974, pp. M1-2.

,

ti
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and upgrading needs of individuals of the, gonniunity. An occupational
survey can supplement this knowledge, Advisory members can. help
identify the type of data to be gathered. They can also be instrumental .

in gaining public supportiwhickwould result in a favorable community'
reaction.

,

2. ,Course content. Another concern of the committee sho e the
establishMent of firacticestyhich will keep instruction practical and
;functional. Committees should take an active-part in helping to de-
velop gdal statements and assist in deter/Wiling performance obiec-
tives, since members have the essential, specialized knowledge of the
Work. =

.

, 3. Placement of students. Committee members chn assist in the placement
Citsturieptt by employing graduates and recommending the employment
a graduates to Other firms in the industry. , 4

4. Puhlia inform ation.. Public 4nderstandingnf the educational programsi at. the school hinges upon the flow of, positive in,formation emanating
from the school. The advisory committee cantring,about understand-
ing of purposes and functions of the educational programs. Advisory
committee members often support the school atpublic hearings, board
elections, and in securing favorable legislation; Committee members

are invaluable as they support educators in the important area of legis-
lation and appropriation. When citizens mow abtut the achievements
and needs of the educatiqnal programs, they can intelligently consider

Sikuncial support of the school. p .

The American VocationarAssociation in its 1969 Report on AdvisorrCommittees noted:

1

It

Equipment "selection. Committee members can offer professional advice
.

concerning the selection of instruction4equipsent. Their experience r.,

in their area of specialization is.extrimely valuable When equipment ' . .

.. specifications are being prepared. - r ., ,
.

..

6. Eearuation of program.. Vie should be a continucrus evalu ion of the . ,: r

ffibtructional prograr., The,comMittee's suggestions for improvement .
wii4epresentthe opinion Of the community and will enable the district
to fain a Curriculum at a leyel of instruction practicalYor the needs .
of. i 'industry. Instructional materials, equipment, itnd coursekoutlines

be reviewed periodically' by the committee to .keep themhp-to- .

date and functional. A report of such evaluation is to be praided -

'annuelly to the 164%1 educational agency.
. . .

7. CoOmunity resources. Committee members win hien excellent' ource
. in Utilizing and otaining"commtmitYksources. They may serve as con-

sultants for cla teachers and reEurce persons for classroom in-
alruction. skir4,441.-7

Representatives of the Herds for Which instruction is to be provided must be con;
sufied,regarding the skills, instructional mate :Is, e' pment, standards for



a
.

prOductionTvork or service provilled, and instructional content. All phases ottraining ;
. should he reviewed'periodically in order to. keep them_occupationallyoriented aid up-,

to-date.2i -0
.

0± '.

I

.., ,

'. The Center for yobotiotral EducatiOn has a6o celled attention to the role of theidvisory corn-
. mittee.3 c' .- , . ., `

, .
-

1 . 7)
,

Advisory committees, if used effeCtively, represent socialparticipatiop in Atkin.. These com-
-mittees proVide a.focal.point for theory, policy, and-the real lorld Co interact: What.dofts this mean?
Theory is defined as thy analysis Of aiet of facts and therelation of these Stti to one another.- Polky
4deliped as a guide to action *hichis another iray-of stating the importance of -wisdom in the man-

,.. y' agement of affairs. The real world can be defited in a number'of ways. One definition is what hap-
pensto the theory and policy as itrelated to their practice in actuality. Another definition of the

'real world is the relevncy between theorand polity to everyday actions and'activities. the real
world, we are told, is where the action is. The applicatibn,theory and policy, hOWerver, must be
tempered with pragmatism. ,But the question must be raisedare theory, policy, and the real world
compatible? Can there be a good theory which cannot be applied? an one be practicaliunless this
is a theory or basis for "being practical"? limy view; thereis no conflict between good theory,
pod-policy, and the real-world. All are essential for the student: Theory involves analysis; policy
invoilves-wisdom; andllie real world involves knowledge. For survival the schools need to teach stu- .

. ' dents how to develop and usable-h.-analytical skills: 'Secondly, tthe schoois must assist the individuals'
intranslating their analytical conclusions into actions; and, thirdly, the sehbols must transmit accurate
knowledge to the student about "the en -nment," the real world -where the action will take place. /

he student has to integrate then cy, and-the reawodd. Here is where the- faculty-and the 41-
ry committee join'forces. ach possesses something which, if shared;. can be beneficial to the

stu t m ors can help the, student understand theory and policy/where as the d-
yisory committees can bring the applicalion of theory and policy to the ie'aLworld. This is the ratio-
nale for establiihing advisory committees.

The advisory committee members bring a:specialized expertise is do the faculty. Within the
workings of the committee, the-interrelationships between theory,, pOlicy,.and the real world are
integrated, and the curriculum is established. No curriculum worth its'salt.istver finalized. Human

beings ire constantly extending and expanding' the. frontiers of knowledge. New technology is in -4
traduced with every increasing rapidity. Economic and social forces change "the.reatworld," ant
legal, restrictions additional parameters.

Os,

1

The trrictlunn of a given prograriimust evolve ivithin the systemed change. In the American
, : ,

context, the system of change is composed of our components which are interrelated and inter: '
dependent. The four components are:"new knowledge and technology, economic changes, social -1,114
changes, and legislative changes. All of these components do not affect curriculum at the same time
or in the same way. It is the task of the adviSory committee-to assess continuously the impact of

2
, 1

The Aduisory Committee and Vocational Education. Washington, D:C.: American Vocational
Association, '1'959, pp. 19-20. -

3The Center for Yocational Education. Professional Vocational Teacher Education
Mailtaining wk Occupational Advitory Conimittee. Columbus, Ohio The Ohio State University; /

. 1975. See silo Prfifessiona Vocational Teacher Education Module: Organize:or Reorganize an
OccupationabAdvisory Committee, Columbus, Ohio:. The Ohio State University, 1975,

4
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these component o4tile curriculum and to'decide how the curriculum can best be modified to take

..

into kc.count,these changes: An effectiVe advisory conlibittee'should be at the scutting edge of fur-)
-rieultun'refOrm and_ innovation. ' . .

:". - r. . 4.o

In addition to the occupational education advisory committees; there two other advisory - -.
committees which underscore the importance of social participation in an e ive social interven-
tion process. The National Advisork Council on Vocational Education' nd th ate Advisory
'Council'on Vocational Edudation were bothimandated by the vocational Education Act of 1968.
Each has an important role' to play in thedevelopment of vocational educatibil;pragrams which Meet
the needs of students. The term "students" includes all individuals enrolled-in-regular or special vo-
cational educational programs including thetrainingNograms finpeed by,1,.:the:ComOrehenAve Ent- .
ployment and Training Act (CETA). - , _ / 4f"...,

,Both types of advisory committees are assigned important.responsibilitries. Both aie/orhposed
of individuals who bring unique qualities to policy fOrniulation. I have had the opportunity to serve
as a member of the Michigan Advisory Council on Vocational Echication and therefore have first:
hand knoWledge of the importance of social participltion. Citisen input can indeed make a differ-
ence if the administrators, at all levels, recognize, its value. Of course,. social partidipation is time- ,,,,,,
consuming and undoubtedly inefficient in an economic sense. However, scitial participationis part
and parcel of a democratic society, and the deniocrapc society was iyt designed for efficiency but
for citizens' involvement iv thaffairs ct govIrnment. ift

-, , .
. si

. . .

rIn addition to 'social palticipationZan effective social intervention process
at

social
experimentation. Experimantation.is the process of resting what works'and what does not work.

sIt involves demonstration projects; it involvqa research; it involves evaluation. Vocational educe--
tional programs are nbt static:The dynamiqk of/the ,world of work deinand that changes be made in

, curriculum, in instructional matetials,in 09%uipinent used in the shops and work rooms, and in peda-
gogy. .Every occupational area in vocational educatlOn is subject to changing technology.

- r
s' ..The populations of vocational Suriation programs Ball attention to the need for social experi-

mentation: Vocational prograpis are designed to meet the differing vocationalneeds of the folloring:
4

1. Students enrolled in secondary and stsecondari schools and who are preParihg.to enter
the world of work, ; . . isr- .,/7 .

.
. e-

2. Students who want to advance in a given occupatibeield. -
3. Person? Who are disadvantaged in that they come from low income families or Because of

severe rural isolation.

4. Persons who have special educational handicaps.'
-\ r

(
--

. 5. Native - Americans and students IkhOsedoninant language is not English..

6. Unemployed workers who are eligibl for training under the Comprehebsive Employment
and Training Act.

In addition to these populations;vocational programs have the obligation to overcome sex stereo-
), typing alid sex bias. The Vocational Education Act Amendments of 1968 and 1976 have indeed
. stimulated social experimentation; There are many examples of experimentatioris Which have af-

( fected the kind o! programs offered and the delivery, of 'vocational educational services.

.c
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In Michigan, for examplep:area vocational education(centers were begun in 1965 to provide vo-
cational educational programshr two of more schools4Theie area centers provide vocational edur
cation to students from 'school districts which may not hays sufficient enrollment or student interest'
to offer comprehensive vocational programs. In addition, these centers easjthe financial burden on
many local districts who bould'not economically meet the demands-of vocational education pro-
gramiti. hese area centers have indeed Improved the quality of vocational educational programs.
They are ''- ,ample of socialexperimentation. .

.

,_.

ti n,11 institutions are involved in developing*Ichool based plicement services.. The
- Nation Cffuncil On Vocational Education in Rs Third Report noted that employment

an. integral Air echfcatiocand is essential to the learning experience of many youths:4 . In additlIP
the cotihcilreconunended thht every secondary school should be ad employment,agency,5 Moreover,

,part-time einployment should be apart, of the-curri lu,m.
, ''' A .

; IS
Placement is arkefforot by the schools to assist th student to learn about the world of work .

while in school thro ' h parr-time, full-time internshi , work itudy;tooperltie# education, or sum-
mer employment. It Ades placement after graduati n either into a-job or additional,schooling.
In ogler words, pla nt is not solely job oriented. I is the range of placemint services offefed
by a school for a s pursuing career plans. , .

.

4. . .
At least two'state loridasand Virginiahave a statute mandating School based picenienl,ser-

vices. In other states the at9 departments of education are encouraging schools to-Aenlop place- -

. ment services by providing ants to establish such services, , ,
', .

The placement service ovides a variety of opportunities for social experimentation. For exam,
ple, should the placement se ce be operated out of each high school or by t thool district or by
sever1l school districts if these istricts have a common labor market? The organ' iOnal structure
provides for social experimenta on to determine what works best in a given situation; Searching out -

the most effective ways-to invol emplaters and school staff is another area for social experimenta-
tion.

4%.
The realtionships between e local office of the state employment service and the school

based placement services is still an ther area of experimentation and exploration.
,
The school based placement se ices take on new meaning- in lkhe of the very high levels of

youth unemployment. In 1977. abo one-fourth of the nation's urilmployment is composedsof.
' teenagers; yet they constitute about percent of the nation's labor fdrce.7 The schools can help

students find jobs- and in so doing the contribute, to lowering the youth unemplIment rate.

#

A

w.

4 NOicina1 Advisory, council on Vocat al Education, Third Repot. Vocational.Education\ Amendments of 1968, Public Law 90-576. ashington, b.Cr: National Advisory Council on VI);
cational Education, 19,70, p, 3.

5 Ibid.; p. 4.

I
Ibid.; poi.

7 Employment and Training: Report of the
pp. 145-6. '

r

esident, 1977. Washington, Dt.: GPO, 1977,
\ sr

k

f.
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. Cluster programmiricis anther area of social experimentation.8 This is a form t vocational ,

education which prepares the iriflividual to enter into gainfuiemptoyinpnt hid number of pccipa-
lions which have sufficient commonalities in human requirements and kinds of work. Individuals

-
. are prepared for employment in Several-related accupations which make ,up the cluster.

. , .

Vocational educator% are alio experimenting with competetry-based educatiori,8 individualized
. / . ,instruckion,'° and performance iabjectiies.'''

,

,

6 " ' .
Vocationli education has spawn driumber of interesting prOjectsto bridge lige gap or to facil-

itate the transition from school 0 work., In maniof these projects, the initiative came from ern-
ployers who provided training programs for teachers,and guidance counselor from high schools in

. , the area. The objective is to educate teachers and counselors about thesealities of the world of
- work z .

. I.

Anotter drsa for experimentiAon which is currently unfolding is the realtionslep between vo-
cational bducation and the Comprehensite Employment and Training Act (CETA). l: roan 1962,
when.the Manpower Development and Training Act (MDTA) Was enacted, to 1973 when CETA
legislation was passed, the vocational education prograntplayie d major role. The MDTA and the
manpower programs established by the Economic OppOrturiity Act, represented a ma)cri develop-
ment in the nation's vocational education progra.m,...With thdpassage of the Area Redevelopment
Act in 1961 and MDTA in 1962, the; federal government accepted major responsibility for providing,,
training programs for unemployed workers. prior to this legislition the vocational education pro-.
grams focusedton youth in a school setting. 6

. 1. ... .
The Ncatiolialducatioriprogram m many labor markets throughout the country.met the chal-

lenge of the MDTA through developinnoth institutional-and less`-than-c s-size training programs..
The vocational education programs wire assigneda, major role in the legiLtiOn. Under CETA, vo-
cational education is not assigned thrsaril role. CETA has established a new 'set of ground rules for.
relationship between local Prime sponsors and vocational education insititutions: Vocation edu-
cators wishing to participate in CETA programs must admit proposals and compete with of er
training institutidns in the aria. This is a "new" ball game for vocational educators, and they must

Hearnhow to work effectively with CETA. local prime sponsors. Ai- 1
.. .

" . -

\ ti.
8Maley, Donald. Cluster &Incept in Vocgtional Education. Chicago: American Techni

Society,-1975: Also see Oregon Board, of Education. Career Education The Oregon )31v.
Oregon: Oregon Board otEducation.

. . .. b,

.4.

%

- American Association-of e6.ileres of T cation! Competency Based Teacher iducation
Series: A Series of 41ortogrophi Washington, D.C.: CTE, 1971-76. *

's.Pucel David J.; and Knaak, William C. Individualizing Vocational. and,Technical Instruction.
/ si, ,Colukibus, Ohio: EChirles E. MerrillPublitthing Co., 1975. . i., ,

I
u Rickey,

:Michigan:, Michigan

,

C. "Modille No. 2--Pgrfqatrance Objectives," CBE In-Service Package. Lansing,
artment of EducatioT, Vocational Technical Education Services, 1976. -

12"flow GE Unit Gets High School Teachers to Help Promote Factory Jobs to §tudents,"
Wall Street jourrial. June 16, 1977, P. 38.
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CETA has become major delivery system for 'employment and training services; There are
five major delivelers elf anpolver services. These include: (1) Vocational Edtication, (2) VoCa-
tional Rehabilitation, ( ) Social Services (WIN),-(4) State Employment -Service, and (5) CETA:
To use Michigan as an xample, the monies available to each of these systems dramatically under-
scores the role CETA plays. .., . ;.

..
.

, . .. . 4
a1. Vocational Education. The state receives $21 million from the federal government, and

-the state appropriates an additional $22 million. Local school distri4s providethe bulk
of support-for vocational education in Michigan, currently about.$82 million. Thus, the
total amount of dollars.for vocational education in.,1977 was .$125 million. . ,

^. . .
2. Vocational Rehabilitation Service. The budget of this agency in 1977 was $32.9'million.

.

4. Social Services (Win The Department of Social Services had-a budget for employment.
;and training activities of $15 million.'

4. State Employment Service. The federal grantIo'Micl4an to-operate the State Employe
ment Service was $21 million. However, in addition,11Ih State Em'ploymenkService re-
ceived $3.1 million for Food Stamp Administration, $16.3 million for WINd $10.4
million from CETA for labor Market information activities and other activities related Co
CETA. .

.

5. CETA_ The state and local prime sponsofseceived about $350 million.
,

Of. course there were other funds available for training and 'employment. For example, com-.
munity colleges in 1977 received $109 Million, some of Which was-for vocationarprograms,'

, .

An important area of social experimentation is how these five major systems can interface more
effectivily. This wilt require a set 9f individual case studies because of the unique characterietics of
local prime sponsors. Inother words, research studies:are needed. ..

a

.

Social expertilnentation in votational education. has given rise to the deed for -a .research dimen7
sionor a researchTtOmponent in the socitinterventionlirocess. In atdynamiejobeconothy there is
not only need for experimentation, but a for research.

v- \ -1;".;

As indicated, CETA relationships with: vocational education have rallied a host of areas for pos- .
Visible research. °Befow is a partial listing:' A o f

1. . Attitudes of vocational edticatoretOward CEPA focal prime sponsors.

2. Local prime sponsors' attitudes toward vocational education.13
t.

3. Schotl based placement services and CETA funding.

.4. Xypes of Mini proems being funded by CETA and thetitutiOt doinia,the
training.

I

LINational League of Cities% Impact of CETA on Institutional Vocational Education. Washington,
See also anupdate on Impact of CE:IA on Institutional Eduditionr1-97.6.

8
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<sponsors. Ne---.4 .

%lb'.'t ,,,, ?. r,

5: 'More ippropriate oils of eat sting cOsts of vocational education so as to.-ettabl yoca-

.
- .

. . .
6, VocitiotildidiVittonir rokfpment nitocal AlanPower SeritieesCouncil.of local prime .

tidrial edncetdrs to,cdnipete,/ CETA training programs. , ,
V

r

7.' Extent td which State Manpower Servioes Council reviews and coipmeits on ftaie voCa-
tional plans. P

'! r-.. / .

8, Impact of CETA On vocational entreatiqn in terms of additional.dolltirkheing.obtain for
vocational education: .

:1

' 9. How is the 5 percent vocational ecfNation supplement being admC ?Mitered and used? ,-

' 4

.
. _ .

- ,
. . ..

10. What do vocatiortal educators i;ieed' to know in'order to contribute more extensivelyto..
.

5. . .
*manpowerprograins in general and CETA specifically?

1 4

4
AH ; ., I

' 11. Placement experiences ms -conducted by vocational. educators under CETA as
compared with o er train g grams funded by CETP .- ., .

, 1 - * y. 5 -

12' Involvement of vocation)0 educators in special programs financed byITA, Title III,.
Innians1Mgrants, lJnioni,_etc.

.

. ,
.(

.

le

While CEstA has provided many areas of possible research,. there i still need to focus on re,
search'in what may be called the basic program.- For example, agreadeal of film, effort, an
money is spent preparing the state vocational plan. I have the impression that vocational education
departments-and units view -the plan as,a'..chore or an exercise just to receive the federal dollars.
What are the usesto which the state'plaOs put? How do vocational educators in the field view the
plan? For what other uses can the plan lleutilized? Public hearings are required by law in the de-.'
v elopment of the plan. I am not aware 91 any researcas tbhow valiable these public hearings are
and, more specifically, how this aspect asocial participation can be made more productive. There
is a great deal of Ilteraturelm the i
visor members toward the value of these

1
4

of advisbry committees but tittle on the views of ad-
ommittees. .

.

The follo*-up studies of vocational students need to be reviewed as to methodology and useful- .

; 'less. In short, every fadet of vocational education needs to be critically tesearehed to confirm what
wodts

.4*
and to lay the foundation for.additiona.lexperimentation.

, :,
Social intervention programs a designed primarily to improve social efficiency. Scicial effi-

ciency means that outcomes of a given program are evaluated against social goats and social ohjec-.. tives. Social efficiency means making the sty function more effectively. Many of the social
programs of the 196(M were analyzed in terms of economic efficiency. Cost benefit analysitrand
cost effectiveness studies were the "in thing. Pre-earnings/post-earnings competasons were fre- .d.;

. quenpy used to stite unequivocally that a manpower program was successful or not successful:, -

Linear legressioni or multi-variate regressions wgie hailed as leading to the promised land of program
evaluations. Little attention was given -to the programs' :contributions to social efficiency, Le., what .
do they do for the individuals and the-community? ,. 1

,
,- -

r M
. .,

Let me use the poverty programs as_a case in point. Various accts Orthe poverty programs
have been researched in depth, and these studies focused primarily On ecOnornic efficiency criteria.
The real contribution of the poVerty prograps were overlooked. These progtains provided Countless

%

9
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people with'good jobs in staff po
nionstrated their caPabilities and

4ar try and bushiest Pre-earnings
of these programs; they only e

,

el

8

11116

i.
. .

-
ir

,
.

''ions. The'first and second generation' of "poverty workers" de-
....

ere tapped for other jobs in government, universities, and indiisr
post-earnings studies did not examine what happened to the staffs
fined the earnings of the participants. .

".
. 4 - Providing Occupational skunk to students who are about to enter the world of work or skills to

individuals who want to leiurnmOle about their trade or job so that they can move up theladder,
.<, contributes tosocial efficiency. The follow -up studies of vocatio students do not tell the whole

story. Students may leain somethingabout themselves; their'se mage may be enhanced; they may
'realize that they -caliqie achievers: It may notebe possible to as bean cono : t., ., ue to e' ry so-
cietal-activity: These social iiitedention programs have social lu .1,Vo- ',.

cations' education, for example (reflects the concern ofsociet rthe of human re-. ''' '

soirees ashey relate ba the- worIct-o( wall.. There any shortc4ings .. th operatiomathese ''=/
progtams bid the social objective, ;it poulibargu , is irable in ttrms of"public policy. No mod,-

.
ern government Bari beinsensitive to.the-devekipmentef its human resourcek

r

.P

- t , . 9 . ,
r ' .iy f %

%
6

-
Of co thereis need t#,,, irate

.'sysftms 4na yes and cost het ie
intervention program inn*
thrqugh their elected represen
and is iiieciared to suppp 'it, end-

esesecialinteivention programs, but heavy reliance on
ignores's basic tenet of a democratic society. Asocial

ihroUgh legislation reflects the will of tistpeople as expressed
tives. .For example, if soCiety,wants a vocational education prograni,

`en Social scientists though their statistical analyseshow that .

. the program is costing 6m-than-the,beiefits, I wouldstill opt 'for the prograni. A deinociatic so:
".:16iety was not built fore on' effic.ieney. Most of the daluative stildies,,wben stripped of all the fe
''..rhot,Oric and jargon, are lifiseci qn ecOnOniic assiniptio d the manjpulatiqn of data. A dernbcra,

tic society. ust reflect' valuesTelative tr>theisuinan ,co` Won>. .
'

It is iffsting to not that s'a'c the Widespread acceptance of systems analyses and cost bene-

ate few new ideas on how to des' withpgproblems. Even Ph.D. theses4,...thesikial sciences'have
falledvietith to ft-sterility of statisticalanallse&-tSignificance a the 05'141 ig,a useful statistical _

concept but hag little rereiaric$7 tq the kinds of social problems theAtion is welting to resolve.

-fit studies -cost effectivenets Studies, there ha bee a dearth ornewprogrems. Moreoieer,-there

Ai ,
Social efficiency means that social,interventionicrodrams iont e something constructive,

both to and'for the iridividual.9nd tumid for" he society. As no preyiously, socialintervention
programs operate on both the micro and.macra levelsi similarly;thetre are tvfolevels of social effi-
ciency 7the micro' and the 'macro.. The micrO4evel.of.sobiaj-efficiency focuses on the individual.
This'is as it should be. The democratic ideal centers' on the indliiduar. Socieiy's mission is to serve
humanity' The idiaitional programs were eiltahlished and are being expanded 16 serve re students
These educational experiences do, have in impact on the individual. -It.is too simplistic st to lOok
at placements and on the basis of these data to malce the cruanturfilump to say,whet100 program
is successful or not successfuL More meaningful-longitudinal studies are needed to Ineasure the im-
pact of a vocational prOgraMombite students oyertime .' . ..... . . .

, ,."' . i . . .
,

The second -level of social efficiency is themaiag;theimpact on the iocillY or an the d6rnmu- 1
.." '.nity. What doe society expect qf Its vocational prograp*--- I wOldhope-thatlocfiety'S expectations
?' - arecniitiChbroade; than helping ilk individual student to develop marketable skills. Yarn not aware

of any-studiei that examine the community's perception of vocational education. There are studies .
of students' attitudes toward vocational edtication, and there are studied of employers' attitxicielto
ward vocational education: There iseeed tq° Y legislatore, attitudes toward vocational education- --?-f % as wellaaparents'.attitudes. ,- ''_

10
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There is need to demo to t at vocational education has salvaged countlessatudents by'' fro-
viding them with motivatio to in school and get their diploma. This has `contributed to social
efficiency at the macro level.

. _ . ... ,
, , Vocational educational programs have probably made the community more aware of the need
.for entrants into the labor market to have a saleable dkill, and this, has contribut to macro social
efficiency. . - ' t

_ . _

In eyaluating social intervention programs, attention should be given to. social and eco-
nomic efficiency. It is not an issue of either social or economic efficiency. It an integration of
both econosniial social efficiency.

. , In Asocial intervention prOgraiiii, considerable emphasis-is being given to accountability. For
_., example, the Education Aniendmenta'of 1976 (Public Law 94482) dealing with vocational educa-

tion, stress accountability. Increasingly, legislators are holding programadministrators accountable $
Sot. the use of publipfluids and the outcomes resulting from the expenditures of public funds. Pith;
lic.funds should bi spent judiciously; they should not be wasted or.absconded. The accountability
emphasis however seems to focus primarily on economicefficiency. The concern appears to be on
Costs/benefits and -cost effectiveness. These concepts are important, but there is a critical need 'to

. develop criteria to show the contribution soul intervention programs can make to social efficiency.,
Stressing economic efficiency:Cyncepts ignores the concept,that programs have social values. 1'

. i j; .

My model is the local fire department: The community does not measure_ the effectiveness of
tntocal fire department by cost per call or cost per fire. The fire department is not evaluated by . ,

the numberpf calls it, makes or the number of fires it puts out. There is general agreement that a fire
departmint is a community t and that it contributes 'to the social efficiency of the community.

'There 4 a need to develo similar approach with social intervention programs.

it is o mperative that a methodology be developed which will provide measuremenfror
indicators ok the effectiveness of social intervention programs. The acid test of asocial intervention
is; do the progfarns maka significant difference toroth the individuals being served and the larger

.community? other words, do they contribute ao social efficiency?
.

`.; in summary, vocational eduCationis a social intervention prolgram irivolvirig both social pareit-
.ipitidn and social experimentation. It is designed to improve social efficiency as well as economic
efficiency at both the micro ad macro levels.
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QUESTIMIS AND ANSWERS

1. ..''Anv are prime sponsor's tinder CETA selected?
.

, '..
.

Prime sponsors cap be a city, county or a Consortium of cities dr counties with a Ilnpulation of
at least 100,000. A prime sponsor usually covers a certain laPor market. For example, in my
area the prime sponsor is a consortium which includes Lansing, and East Lanai, as well as the
three countiesIngham, PotorcAn4 Clinton.- -The consortium covers the-SMSA area which is
really the labor market. Currently there are 455 local priine sponsors.

,, . .
There are several examples in sparsely populated states where the' state isthe prime sponsor.

.ft,
If a public jurisdiction doOsitiot meet the pppulation criteria or is not a part of a consortiuM,
it wiy be included in what is called the Balance of State. In Michigan, for example, the majpr
citie or counties are prime sponsors and the state,itseltis the prime sponsor for the balance ofthe state which includes the Upper Peninsula and the upper counties of the_power Peninsula. t

I

..,d - ---- ---,What can be done to bring vocational education and CETA togetherto provide services?
I.

- .)That is a diffiCult question. There are many things which tan be done to foster more together-
negs. Vocational educators have to be more fleNible to the needs of prime sponsors. Many of
the prime sponsors are interested in open entry coursesrrather than courses of alined duration.
They t the participants to be able to enroll and then to exist whansthe participant feels he
o ady to-search for work.

( , .,. . ,
.,

anal educators must have better data on theirr'costs. Vocational education musiocom-
e with- her trainin 'nstitutions usually through an AFP (Requeit for Proposal). If the

costs of a given vocalio program are too far out of line with other bidders, vocational edu-
cation will lose out to ot er institutions. It is my. impression OW there isa need for easy-to-
follow materials on how to cast out 'a vocational education cot.

Thirdly, vocational education must become more knowledgeable about how major m power
delivery systems dperate, Basically there are five =for delivery systemsvogtional cation,
CETA, vocational rehaVitation, employment and training services of the Welfare j3epartment
including WIN (Work Incentive), and the state employment service. In addition, vocational
education must know how the labor market operates. In short' vocational educators must!be-
come manpower exhorts.

Fourthly, vocational educatoramust develop their political clout. For example, employers
should be national allies of vocational educators, and they should be-mobilized to support vo-
cational programa being funded by CETA prime sponsors. -
There is it need to change the image of vocational education to a more positive one. There are
those in the community who have negative attitudes about and toward vocational education.

.vocational educators most try to change these negative attitudes.

rC
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Those are some CI my thoughts onh.ow vocational education and CETA can work togethef
more effectively.

.5 .

.

3. Elaborate on Title III in regard to special populations and probismvf prime sponsors.

Title III of CETA.Cils with special-populationeandspecialirOvps. ThroughTitle III the
Department of Labor Employment and Training Administration are able to financespecial
programs for targeted groups; older,workers, and'summer youth programs." In
`addition, Title III funds are used-to finance national contracts and to pfovide funds to the
Urban League, t)IC, and SER, thr&largeand national community based organizations.

-- -.. 4.-' t ,.
We need toTemember that CETAIsafiglitical piece of leg-filiation and under Title III the ,
Employment and Training Admizilsion can finance programs to a large numberof groups

4 --4,.----"and; in the process, obtain their, support, ,-*
..-, 1

. .

I% Title III funds do not go tothe local prime sponsOrs except for funds for summer youth iiio-
grams.. Local prime sponsors have,no control over Title III fundi; yet programs,financed by 4

their funds are operating in their respective areas. The Title III programs are generally outside
the planning process of local penile sponsors. z

}! S . ' . .
1

4. Describe
FA,4"' - k -

.. -
the concepts and attitudes of social efficiency versus economic efficiency. inputs and

. !

outf)uts? _, ., . . .

Economic efficiency focuieroti'cost-'benefit analyses and t osteffeCtiveness. The central thrust ' -
of economic efficiency is The realtionship of dollars spent and the outcomes of the,programs in -)...

terms of economic improvement in participants' earnings. Sociatefficiendy is concerned with
`'. assisfinethe individual to become a more effective citizen and making the society function just

little better:Vocational programs have a Social dimerision as well as an economic dimension, - .-
but most a the attention ir,forpused on the economic aspect, i.e., costs and economic benefiti.
Social efficiency would look it self - development, elf-image, and wb2t happens to student's over
a longer time frame. . ..- %

1 .
,

". \ I
Social efficiency examines initgutions, how they operate,"ind the role. they play in society.
Heightening the awareness andrsensitivity of the community to the importance of effective,.
human, resource developmenfand utilization is an integral aspect of social effeciency. 4n- :
couraging employer involvement in h!iman.resource development is related to social Efficiency.

.

., , - ,..
../ Social efficiency is concerned with inimizing the dropout rates. It la coneerned4kikow

the society operates. It relates to . . . inglhe community. It seeks to make the Iftycess
involved in the delivery of services .(-- ndse tized and more effective.

l. 1 '. -

. /I
.. , 4 .

. 5. ow do you-see articulating these concepts to the legislature, the community, in4";-same way' ,-

hat is done with eeonvieefficiency. :

There is need to spell out more cogently the objectives of the Social programs. In other winds
. ,.. .

each social program should have asset cif objectives or goals. Far example, what are the goals \
and_Objectiveaof vocation education? -The usual answers to`deielop marketable skills, but , - ,

I Wouleise additional hu ions vela as why do we want to, assist the student in develOp,g,.

*.t
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such skills, who will be involved in the proms, what benefits willccrue to the legislator, the
schobls, the students, the employer, tile students' parents?

, f----.. ..
I am.not aware of anyone doing a -Cost benefit analysis of the time= ity. There iii a long history

. that having universitiesare socially desirable. I would-like to educite legislators and taxpayers
that other programs which contribute bo social efficiency are likewise desirable in their own

C. right.

6. What do you really memkby aocialefficiency? Can you give an example?
4

'Social efficiency relates to making indivichials and the 'community function more effectively
within the societal.framework. Studentklearning to read, write,, and do arithmetic isau exam-

' ple of social efficiency both in terms of the individual (Micro) and the commenity (macro). --,
A vocational educational program which helpi the student develop marketable skills and which
enhances his'or her self-image is another example of social'efficiency. The individual benefits ., ..

- is does the comonity.. ..

cr.,,

The emphasis cm economic efficiency misses the point about what itilletiocratic society 4 all
'about. The parpose.of this society is to name its citizens. ourse econornicefficiencOttst
be considered but if everything is to be evaluated in terms of economic efficiency, social vaiiies

. will disappear.-
.. _.

..

4. 7. What are the imPlications-of zero-based budgeting?

4 I cannotans er that question effectively.
1.7

8. Re the requirements of impact data, are the same demands,bein
N..

.
. Yes a no. Local prime sponsors-in their plans whichoserve as the basis of figiding by the

De. , ment of Labor are required to identify what is called the universe of need. In addition
they must identify the number of enrollees br 'participants they will serve -cluing the year..
Per odic reports are prepared showing how many individuals are being serveTandrthe progress
b = ng made as to how the goals established in the plan e being met. .

..
.

ata on poartiCipants ngilli indication of the impact of th 'programs. Congress, the Depart, .
, .

ment of Labor, and pri e sponsors need these kind of data to make judgments as to what the
manpower effort is accomplishing. .

The data on participants are mostly dembtraphiadata and tell very little about the unique
characteristics of these indiiiduals in terms of the manpower services which they require to
improve their employability: There are three broad categories of parti its in CETA pro-

available they
who need some

grams. One groVp just wants-to know where the jobs ale, and if Ito
coulqualify for a publk-seizicelob.` A second category is those part
kind of manpower service such as counselin idance, and training: third category is --

, throe who need the whole array of manpowe *ceslaktheir emploirs$40/4is,to be enhanced.
We have no way of identifying these th egones

'their
happensio each group.

-'
,,, .

, Given the need to demonstrate the effectivenedof theseoprogtams, there is a tendency-to- -

cream the better applicants. Creaming does make the local prime sponsortook gwaiiiii. does
. little (or the participant; who are very disadvantaged: .

444.117,
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9. VT_ is an excellent Vehic10 for collaboration among industry, business, labor, governmaiii,.,
and ed cational institntionk agree with this, and whit has happened?

I certainly do agree with your. tion: It does-provide the vehicle for all kinds of collabora-
tion, but the key to whether s h c boration does, in fact, take *place relates to the skill of the
local CETA director and his or her aft, The local director can indeed take the initiative if he;
she has the necessaiy skilland the creativity to pull it off. Ii a population of 455 directors,
one finds a wide rOge, from very competent to very incompetent. iThere are successatorie,s
and there are failures. The key ingredient is the quality of administration, and there a need
for improvement in the skills of CETA staffs if the,kind of collaboration you mentioned ac-
tually takes place.

,

`

.

10. How, can you divide social efficiency ancifiscalt unding?
-

Meal funding is essential to social efficibncy.. Without the funds, there would be no programs
. designed to, improve social efficiency. What I propose is that social efficiency objectives be in

chided when budget's for programs arbeingsubmitted to the legislature. We need to educate
legislators that programs have social objectives as well as costs. Obviously there has to be s
balalci*of economic costs pith social taste, but I want to emphasize that all aspects of a
given program carknot be evaluated solely in terms of eqmomic criteria. We are concerned
with making the i ividuall served by these progralls operate more effectiyely as members of

,the society and ing the.sotiety tunct)on just a little better...,
.
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